We cordially invite you for the Inauguration of two weeks Training Programme on
CNC MACHINING AND PROGRAMMING (MILLING & TURNING)
for the DRDO Personnel

Organised by
AU-FRG Institute for CAD/CAM, Anna University, Chennai.

On 06th December 2021, 10.30 AM
@ Henry Maudsley Hall, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering,
College of Engineering, Guindy, Chennai - 25

Welcome Address by
Prof. Dr. M. Pradeep Kumar
Director, AU-FRG ICC

Presidential Address by
Prof. Dr. R. Velraj
Vice Chancellor, Anna University

Chief Guest Address by
Dr. R. Appavuraj
Chairman of CEPTAM, DRDO

Inaugural Address by
Prof. Dr. S. Balasivanandha Prabu
Head of the Department,
Department of Mechanical Engineering

Programme Schedule:

- Welcome Address - 10.30 am
  (Prof. Dr. M. Pradeep Kumar)

- Presidential Address - 10.35 am
  (Prof. Dr. R. Velraj)

- Chief Guest Address - 10.45 am
  (Dr. R. Appavuraj)

- Inaugural Address - 10.55 am
  (Prof. Dr. S. Balasivanandha Prabu)

- Vote of Thanks - 11.00 am
  (Dr. R. Muruganandhan)

25 Years of Excellence in CAD/CAM/CAE & New Product Development
Step in for your Design to Product Realisation needs

AU-FRG Institute for CAD/CAM
Anna University, Chennai - 600 025

Visit us at: http://www.annauniv.edu/aufrgicc
E-mail: annacad@annauniv.edu/aufrgicc@gmail.com